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THE ACCOUNTANT'S DEPARTMENT DURING THE WAR 

In 1938, under the threat of war, the Treasury end 

the Benk discussed the question of evacuating the Accountant ' s  

Department fro m London 1n order to safeguard the Stook 

Registers and the machines used in the preparation of dividends. 

In that year plans were made to use the Record Office at 

Roehampton for the purpose, but it was decided that the 

locality was too close to London for safety. The eventual 

choice of locations for the various offices was determined 

partly by convenience snd partly by their need for close 

proximity to other offices or departments of the Bank on whose 

functions they predominantly depended. Thus, the Dividend 

Preparation Offioe went t� OverteD, where the Printing Office 

had establisbed itself close to Messrs.Portals' paper mills; 

and the Dividend Accounts Office to Barlsston, where tbey were 

in close touch with the Dividend Pay Oftice and the C entral 

Clearing House at Trenton. Those offices dealing directly 

with Stock Registration were accommodated at Whitchurch, a few 

miles from OVerton and within a reasonable distanoe of London. 
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CHIEF ACCOUNTANT'S OFFICE (HEAD OFFICE) 

In the evacuation plans for the Department provision was 

made for the Deputy Chief Accountant to remain in London together 

wi th a small staff. On the 4th September 1939, therefore) a small 

Office which was given the title o f  "Chief Accountant ' s  Office 

(Head Office ) "  was opened on the 3rd Floor of the Head Offioe 

building, under the charge of an Assistant Principal directly 

responsible to the Deputy Chief Accountant . 

Initially the duties of the Office were as follows : 

(1 )  To deal with enquiries made in person by stockholders, 

stockbrokers, the Discount market, the Banks and the 

genersl public. 

( 2 )  To serve as a liaison between the Department and the rest 

of the Bank, the various markets end the Treasury and 

other Government Departments. 

( 3 )  To act as forwarding agent for document s lodged by hand. 

( 4 )  To receive bonds, including 4� Victory Bonds, for 

registration. 

( 5 )  To take charge of the Department ' s  records left in London 

and to make references thereto on the request of the 

Whit church offices. 

( 6 )  To deal with legal matters necessitating reference to the 

Bank ' s  (or the Treasur y ' s )  lawyers. 

( 7 )  To carry out certain duties of the Dividend Accounts Office 

in regard to interest payments and the registration of bonds. 

Within a ahort time the Office wes called upon t o  

undertake the following additional responsibilities:_ 

( 8 )  To keep tbe recorda of dealers' balances in Government 

Stocks and certify transfers against them. 

( 9 )  To deal with the inscription of new Government issues. 

(IQ) To examine the draft instructions to Registrars issued by 

the Exchange Control under the Defence (Yinanee) Regulations. 
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These varied activities ere brietly described below. 

In the early days of the war the new Office was besieged 

by partners and clerks of stockbroking and Discount market firms 

seeking information as to the fats of transfers, powers of attorney. 

etc . ,  which they had lodged immediately before the evacuation and 

enquiring a8 to future procedur� Members of tbe Start coped with 

the situation by giving mass lectures covering the more general 

enquiries and dealing afterwards with particular points .  

It immediately became apparent that the Share & Loan 

Department of the Stock Exchange would not be able to carry out 

their part of the pra-arranged plan whereby ( under ( 8 )  sbove ) they 

were to certify transfers of Government Stocks for deslers against 

figures furnished to them by the Offices at Whitchuroh. Consequently 

it was arranged at a hurriedly convened meeting between Bank and 

Stock Exchange representatives that the C.A.O.  (H.O . )  should 

undertake this work. Space�s obtained, additional Staff were 

called up from those still at home and the dealers' balance books 

recovered from Whitchurch. Operations began on the 11th September 

when over 1, 200 transfers were dealt with. ( The peak wartime 

figure was 5,550 in February 1940, during the conversion of 4� 

Conversion Loan) . These arrangements worked well and contributed 

to the smooth funotioning of the market throughout the war. 

In January 1944 certain Discount Houses were given similar 

facilities in respect of short-dated Government issues. 

Prior t o  May 1940 it had been the practice of dealers 

requiring overnight accommodation from the Banks to deposit security 

in bearer form. The ban on the i ssue of bearer bonds placed the 

market in a difficulty, substantially overcome by issuing to dealers 

each afternoon signed statements showing the state of their 

·certifiable balances". The statements, which had to be returned 

to the Offioe before certification against the balance was allowed, 

were accepted by the Banks as cover for their advances. 

Two measures which t urned a trickE of daily bond 

registration ( say, 90) into a flood of over 2, 000, representing 

many thousands of bonds, were ( a )  the publicity given to the 

P.T.O.  
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desirability of registering exi sting bearer bonds ln view ot the 

risk of destruction and ( b )  the repatriation of India sterling 

loans. The danger of enemy forgeries meant that every bond had 

to be carefully examined. 

In September 19�9 registration facilities were 

introduced for l� Treasury Bonde, which until then had been a 

purely bearer issue . The following year registration of interest 

on 4% Victory, 4f% GUaranteed and Zt% National Defence Bonds 

(Bearer ) ,  the principal of which it had always been possible to 

register, was also allowed in order that payment might be made by 

warrant instead of by coupon . During the course of these operations 
... 

someAmillion bonds representing f450 mn. (nominal ) were dealt with 

by the Office. 

Bond registration forms, transfers lodged by dealers and 

other documents handed in by the public were despatched, at f irst 

by post and later by car, to Whitchurch to be passed through tbe 

Stock registers there. It was also the custom for the Deputy 

Chief Accountant to send a daily letter to the Chief Accountant at 

Whitchurch dealing with the day 's  activities with particular 

reference to the carrying out at Whltchurch of decisions 

necessarily taken in London. 

The Office was intimately concerned with the conversion 

and redemption operation on 4t% Conversion Loan 1940/44; snd 

when in March 1940 3� War Loan 1955/59 was issued tbe inscription 

work was undertaken by tbe Office in space made available on the 

6th Floor. This occupied a Staff of about 150, mostly new 

entrants. Again, in June 1940, the inscription of the first at 

the wartime "Tap· issues (Z� National War Bonds 1945/47) was 

similarly undertaken. When, in the following September, the Bank 

was struck by a bomb which put the upper floors out of action, the 
inscription work was transferred to Whitchurch. Thereatter the 
Office was only responsible for receiving the subscription forms 

from the Loans Office, examining them cursorily, agreeing totals 

and forwarding to Whitchurch. 
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The war gave rise to new legal problems on existing 

legislation affecting the Department ' s  work, and these witb the 

many difficulties which erose from the wartime legislat ion caused 

many references to Freshfislds, the lawyers of Government 

Departments and the Custodian of Enemy Property. This work fell 

principally on the Deputy Chief Accountant, who was also intimat� 

concerned in 1942 with the preparation of the Government Stock 

Regulations 1943 under which inscribed stock was abolished for 

National Debt Securities. The Deputy Chief Accoun�ant and his 

principal assistants also gave advice t o  Exchange Control on the 

drafting of instructions to Registrars and Coopany Secretaries 
_ .. t_ -- ""� , � under the Defence (Finance ) Regulations. 

w f-- IU-{>�, 
In the closing months of the war the Office! a . r � .... nl;" �� ...r"� ........ ') ....... .-J 11 

iD i J ,. ?!, arrangements
" 

for moving the Department from 

Whitchurch back to Finsbury Circus. 

�. 
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As soon as decisions were reached the problem 

erose, how to carry out the work of Stook registration 

away from the City. Transfer Deeds could be lo dged by 

post, but the transfer of Inscribed Stock in books demanded 

the personsl attendance of the stockholder or bis Attorney. 

Moreover, the whole process of transfer of Inscribed Stock 

depended on dally contact between the Bank and the Stock 

hC�.,{ H&�_ JJ,  
It became clear that sn entirely new mode of 

transfer of Inscribed Stock would have to be devised, and 

in April 1939 the Treasury were approached with a view 

to the preparation of a Bill for such Stock to be 

transferable in law by instrument in writing in any usual 

or common form and in no other manner. 

s---J· • .I1.jW.(..........,f�I<J·." 
�mmedlately atter the outbreak of war the Bill 

became law as the Government and other Stocks (Emergency 

Provisions) Act 1939, on the ?th September 1939. This 

Act (which did not extend to Northern Ireland) was to 

continue in force until �such date as His Majesty may by 

Order in Council declare to be the date on which the 

emergency that was the occasion of the passing of this 

Act came to an endft• The Bank were indemnified in a 

letter from the Treasury against anticipating the 

prOVisions of the Act from the day when the Stock Transfer 

Offices in London were closed (4th September 1939 ) .  

At this stage there was no intention to interfere 

with the principle of Inscribed Stock, and a clauae in 

the Act provided that no register certificate should be 

issued on the completion of a transfer of such Stock. 

The form 
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The form of Inscribed Stock w�s thus preserved; in 

practice, a certificate of inscription was issued virtually 

taking the place of the stock receipt as a memorandum of 

the transb.ction. 
'1)... tJ" '"" V;� 

Knowing that the Bill woula be introduced into 

Parliament i.at3lediately on the outbrelok of war, the 

Lepartment had prepared a manubl of procedure ( called the 

"War Book") to ensure that the change of prbctice would 

be put into operation smoothly. This book remained the 

basis of transfer procedure throughout the war; and the 

Stock Exchange were able to conduct business with no more 

inconvenience than war conditions and a postal service 

imposed. 

Before passing on to describe the mbny wartime 

alterations of practice and arrangements which had to be 

made for the management of Stocks at i·;hitct.urct., it will 

be convenient to give here a compact account of the 

abolition of Inscribed stock for British Government 

Securities, although this uiah�otO���§XiR��if?1g: gioCk 
(made under the National Loans Act referred t o  below) 

Regule.tions of 1943 . Regulations in 1941/;...ad paved . 

the way for this abolition by providin! for the creation 

of Government Sto�S in certificated form only. 
7-<.......Id y� !t-J. 

In December 1939, the Governor, writing to the 

Treasury about the prospective conversion of the 4!% 

Conversion Loan, suggested that the time had arrived _ 

after four months ' experience of the Government bnd Otter 

Stocks (Emergency Provision) �ct - to consider the 

possibility of permanently abolishing Inscribed Stock 

and substituting Deed Stock which provides for the issue 

of certificates of title, 8 feature lacking in Inscribed 

Stock where the title consists solely of the entry in the 

Registrar ' s  books . 

It wss at one time hoped that a short one-clause 

Bill would suffice to cover all Stocks of whatever class, 

Government, Dominion and Colonial, Local J,uthorities etc . ,  
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but the view taken by Parliamentary Counsel w�s that, in 
the absence of complete knowledge of �ll the j,cts 
affected, 8 Bill in such a form would be undesirable.  
It was therefore decided that for the moment the project 
shoulo be confined to British Government Securities 
(where there had of recent years been s noticeable trend 
from Inscribed to Deed stock ) ;  but i n  view of various 
difficulties which arose, e . g . ,  the complexities of the 
annual Finance Bills, it WtiS found necessary to limit 
the proposal at first to Stocks to be issued in the 
future and to leave existing Stocks untouched until 8 

more ftJ.vou &���port�nity occurred. tLd- 1'1 1 ccoro1ng y ,  prov s on was made in the National 
Loans Act 1941 that Securities issued under the National 
Loans Act 1939 after the passing of the 1941 nct ( 30th 
April 1941) should be transferable by such instrument as 
might be prescribed by regulations made by the Treasury. 
These regulations - the Government Stock (Transfer) 
Regulations 1941 - were made on the 8th October 1941 and 
provided that Government Stock issued on or after that 
date should be transferable by instrument in writing in 
any usual or common form and in no other �nner . The 
first Security to be affected - 2!% National War Bonds 
1949/51 - was issued on the day following that on which 
the Regulations were made. 'J� A,J· / '14.2. The provisions relating to existing Inscribed 
and Deed Stocks contained in the National Debt Act 1870, 
the Government Stock (Tr�nsfer by Deed) Regulations 1918, 
the Belfast Register Order 1923 and the Government Stock 
Regulations 1929, 1930 and 1939, aDd other ricts, re�iDed 
in force . But in 1942 Section 47 of the Fin�nce �ct 
enabled the Treasury to make regulations for the tr�nsfer 
of all Government Stock by instrument in writing; the 
preparatory work on this section involved considerable 
research and resulted in amendments for the whole or 
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partial repeal of no less than twenty-two �cts of 

Parliament including the provisions of the National Debt 

Act 18!
.
�

.
re�61� g;.:rt

n:�e�lt�n books. 

r= The Goverl'..!D.ent Stock Regulations made by the 

Treasury, dated the 1st January 1943, superseded all the 

previous regulations mentioned above and became the sole 

authority governing the transfer of British Government 

Stocks domiciled in the United Kingdom; they also applied 

to the Belfast Register of the Bank of Ireland. 

In 1942 the opportunity of the conversion of 

London Transport T.F.A.Stock into London Transport 3% 

Guaranteed Stock 1967/72 had already been taken to 

abolish transfers in  the books of London Transport Stocks 

by personal attendance, and by the 1st October 1944 

Inscribed Stock had also been abolished for _ 

London County Council Stocks 

Corporation of London Stocks 

Metropolitan \'later Board Stocks 

Newfoundland Guaranteed Stocks 

Nyasaland Government Stocks 

Tanganyika Guaranteed Stocks 

<JM,fAaUritius Government Stock 
1lt"".., , 

Th�n effects of the Government Stock 

Regulations 1943 on the Depurtment were that _ 

( 1 )  A certificate, being prima facie evidence of title, 

would in future be issued for all Stock acquired 

by purchase or otherwise: 

(2 )  Transfer by  instrument in  writing, introduced as a 

wartime measure by the Government and Other Stocks 

(Emergency Provisions) rlct 1939 became the 

permanent mode. 

(3)  The work of  those Transfer Offices which before the 

war dealt solely with transfer on personbl bttendance 

having of course already been changed by the 

suspension of this mode of trl:l.nsfer, botH Registered 
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and Inscribed accounts could now b e  ffibnaged in the 

same office: the Inscribed accounts bectime merely 

"uncertlficated", and had no other distinctive 

characteristic. Offices to mHnage Inscribed Stock 

were no longer required and the 

existed between the brokers Bnd 

closd relations that 
th",I''"-

t\lle4.W!�� ut OC& 

Offices, such as the introduction o f  new members 

of the Stock Exchange to d principa l ,  bnd of course 

the making of transfers by brokers or their 
were 

attorneys, /permanently ended. 

(4)  The facilities for trtl.nsfer by "dslIli:ind" between the 

two categories provided for in the 1918 regulations 

being no longer applicable, the staffs dealing with 

such demands were �. 
J� "ffi' de � 

Inscribed Stock meant a considerable departmental economy, 

the immediate result was an increase in work because _ 

( 1 )  Instead of certificates o f  inscription certificates 

of title containing adaitional particulars had to 

be prepared. 

( 2 ) So long as uncertificated Stock remains in any bulk, 

considerbble time will be spent in clearing up all 

inconsistencies arising from the holding of 

accounts in the same names ... in the two sub-registers ... 

which immediately became one in theory but not in 

practice. 

( 3 )  Certificates for uncertificated Stock were issuable 

when applications for them were made . 

(4 )  Since i t  was no longer possible to add t o  uncertifi_ 

cated Stocks there was a continuous flow of corres

pondence dealing solely with the amalgamation, 

designation or description of sums of Stock which, 

before the war, would have been automatically 

consolidated or whose deSignation would have been 

decided on at the time of purchase.  The Bank: 
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assisted the public by informing them of the 
existeace of an uncertlficated holding when fresh 
Stock was acquired; although this was not done if 
there was an existing certificated holding to which 
the new stock could be added. 

The iIU:lbil1ty to add to uncertU'lcBted accounts 
c.l.0'!l "...,..Q 

�� the existing arrangements of mBny big holders, e . g . ,  

• 

Bank Trustee and Nominee Companies,  who thereupon took 
advantage of the Hegulations to apply for certificates of 
title, each to represent a particular Trust or Funa and, 
by means of the great variety of designations permitted by 
the Bank, to open a large number of separate accounts. 
Thousands of such certificates were issued. The effect of 
this development was that the Bank Registers were used to 
assist in the bookkeeping of the companies concerned. 
particularly in the case of certain banks who had carried 
out a decentralisation of their trustee business.  

�I � J Main Changes in Procedure ......... �.;t A-· c;:...:;::c: 7 ............... 

called for the most efficient liaison arrtlngements . 
The estimated cost t61 000 a year. of agreeing signatures was about 
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Before the outbreak of war the Committee of the 
Stock Exchange had expressed th e wish that somB amendment 
should be made, in the event of an emergency, to the 
Bank ' s  ten day clearance rule, based on the Government 
Stock (Transfer by Deed) Regulations 1918, by which "Deed" 
or "Registered" Stock was not at the disposal of the 
transferee until the expiry of ten days after the 
lodgment of s transfer deed or upon the receipt of the 
transferor ' s  approval of the transfer in answer to the 

J. i ",t( �f c-............. \: Ce� .... zi'� Bank ' s  notice of lodgment. 0\.(<-1°' ..... S f !.-' c.,J�  J 
n..�j °1 iL. rf>-.-r ..:. f(. [,c"u.,. At one time a seller did not receive payment 
until %OC�xl��x�a the Stock was at the transferee ' s  
disposal, i , e "  had become "clear", but in 1935 the 
dealers in the Consols market decided to pay on delivery. 
It followed that immediate approval no longer conferred 
any advantage on the seller, but merely gave him the 
opportunity of objecting to the transfer; the Bank ' s  
notice of lodgment, containing a space for "Approval", 
therefore became an anachronism. 

When wer broke out, stock was regi stered in the 
name of the transferee on tbe third day after the lodgment 
of the transfer and the transferor was given Simply the 
opportunity to object. fmxsaiax&�a�£�iim. The term "third 
day after lodgment" was in February 1940 interpreted, by 
agreement with the Stock Exchange, as the third business 
day after lodgment, Sundays and Bank Holidays thus being 
excluded; and in April it was ruled that Saturday also 
should be regarded as a "dies non" . 

7� J....-� 'i'he dxpedition of registration did not 
�SXi1� apply to transfers from Corporate Bodies, 
registration being 8OMehi�@�elayed until the receipt o f  
a reply t o  a letter asking for confirmation from the 
Chairman of the company. * 

�The practice of sending sucb a letter originated as a protection 
�Ollowing the case of the Merchants of the Statlle 0/i England in 1886 in espect of the lodgment of Powers of Attorney ror 't. e transfer of StOCk. 
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The position was reviewed in 1910, but no ch&nge was recom-
mended. In July 1941, the Chairman's confirmation not 
having brought to light any case of misuse of the Seal for 
more than flfty years, it was agreed that the practice might 
be discontinued. Accordingly, from 11th July 1941, a 
"Chairman's letter" was sent only bS a precaution in sgecial 
cases or where a Seal could not be agreed. The files of 
specimen Seals had been moved to 'Nh! tchurch bnd the agreement 
of Seals, which had been discontinued at the beginning of the 
war, was re�introduced. An ordinary notice of lodgment was 
now sent to the Chairman of the transferor company and the 
transfer registered on the third day after lodgment. 
change was welcomed by the stock Exchange . 

This 

hS a further assistance in expediting tr�nsfers 
from companies the Bank, in April 1944, acceded to a request 
from the Secretary of the Share &. Loan Department of the 
Stock �xchange to mark transfers lodged for certification 
with &0 indication that they were satisfied Y.ith the execution 
by a company, provided the broker asked for such confirmation 
when in the tI:<;Iosfer. I, 

t>'"".bJ.f,�'-"�;-,-<�-}:r.";��"':;;��;:=;;�'...."=,,,, � Under the new mode of trans er Inscribed Stock 
became subject to the same rule ( "clear" on the third day 
after lodgment) and was thus no longer at the disposal of the 
purchaser immediately on transfer in the books . This 
facilities for transferring Inscribed Stock to Bonds to 
Bearer and obtaining Bonds on the same day for use by for ��sons connected with Exchan�e ContrOl. (�terJ'�he issue of Bearer Bonds wa� aboliSh d by' �n Order 
m&de under the Defence (Finance) Regulations . )  To meet the 
needs of dealers, the pre-wer practice of issuing, for use �s 
Security overnight or longer, a statement of a Jobber ' s  
balance �v�ilable for the certification of transfers was 
grea tly extended. "ll]�tt. UlG!U'utllklC&tiiD ,41&. IliISGlEiU:XIxx 

Following the move to ,'Ihi tchurch all Stock held by 
Jobbers in Inscribed form was transferred to the Deed Regi 
where such a Register existed, since no advantage remained 
retaining accounts in both categories, nor Would it  have 
practicable , with one mode of transfer only, to ,naintain 
separate balances; the result was that a se le of Inscribed 
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Stock to a dealer butomatically placed the Stock on the Lead 

Tbus the certified sta tement referred to �bove 

both classes of ;.,tock. 

����IC81 alter�tions. an 

efficient system o f  cOm.!ll.unication with ... tock:broi<"erb t.:.nd 

Jobbers, in pItlee of the "over-counter" cantb c t s ,  had to be 

instituted .  Before the war i t  had been Pro90sed th:, t the 

certification of transfers of British und IndibD 30vern�ent 

Securities out of the names of Jobbers (Purchases of �tock by 

the pu
'
blic) should be carried out by the Shure &.. 1..0<1D Lepurt

mant of the stock Lxchange against �dvices of the Jaucers ' 

balances €lveilable for certification,) sent daily from 'il-'litchu.rd"., 
and that transfers into the Dbmes of Jobbers (��le� of �tock 
by the public) origin1;l1ly sent, if necesscry, for certifi

cbtion to whitchurch by the Selli� �roker, should be sub

sequently re-lodged there by the Jobber und credited to his 

balance ava�lcble for certification. .cut this procedure wt.s 

foun� to be impra cticable and was never put into operbt ion, 

the Jobbers ' Bt.1l;.nce Hooks being returned to LOndon in the 

first week of the war where over-counter certificbtion dnd 

entry of trbnsfers for registration were resumed by the stt.ff 
re�ining bt ilead Cffi c e .  This system continued to operate 

throughout the war without friction. �o far a� the deulers 

U;elllselves were concerned it was only b. sele of �tock to them 

by a non-deuler that took extra time to compl e t e ,  owine to the 

necessity o f  forwarding & transfer requiring certification to 

'.'lhitchurch; the dealer ' s  part in purchases of .stock by the 

public w..,s deCilt with over-counter in London in one day a s  

before . 

Transfers lodged by dealer::; for ret:istrtttion into I 

tbeir ntllDeS were for tt.e first year sent dtlily to ,.-hitchurch 

by registered post; but in .:.jeptember 1940 it was aeci6.ed • 
to run a daily car service between London bIld Whitchurch, 

since the postal services were at thGt time in danger of 
becoming dislocated by air attacks. In November 1940, 
<18 a further assistElnce to Stockbrokers, arrange.Glents were 

made for s. lDIlil bag to pass dE;.ily between the ..,tock Excl.lsnge 
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and Whit church b y  means o f  the car. 

A fortnight after the move took place a motor-van 

service to run twice a week had been instituted t o  convey 

heavy articles and documents.  

The init1a problems had been satisfactorily 

solved. The subsequent adoption of new practices or 

simplification of existing methods can be attributed to the 

evacuation itself; to the need for economy in staff and 

material, air raid precautions and the war-time difficulties 

of stockholdersj to legislation affecting Stock 

registration, whether as part of specific war measures 

such as the Trading wi th the Enemy ACt 1939 or t� 

Defence ( Finance ) Regulations 1939) or solely concerned 

with Stock Transfer, in particular the Regulations which 

led the way towards the complete abolit ion of Inscribed 

StoCkj and finally to the need to employ temporary labour. 

Thus, necessary war measures brought about 

simplifications that might have been spread over a long 

period but were concentrated within the space of a few years. 

Conditions of work during the war led to a searching 

examination of methods and created possibilities of 

development that might not otherwise have occurred. 

Suggestions from the Staff were inVited, and many were 

adopted and proved their value. 

ElM d it. � 1 JJ.¥J;...J, Md-/f-. 
There can be little doubt that the disposition of 

the Department on one floor at \'lbitchurch influenced very 

greatly the course of development of Stock management. � 

Although it i s  

impossible to compute the time saved �.., by the elimina_ 

tion of journeys from one floor to another, it i s  true to 

• 
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say that without this arrbngement the reduced steff would 

hbve been unl:!.ble to cope with the work. This, thougli 

showing I:!. decrel:!.se of 40% if measured by the bverege number 

of transfers lodged, increased in many otlJer Wi:lYs, especially 

in the management of new Loans . By 1945 tliere htJo been f:l. 

growth of 68% in the cbpitsl of Stocks IlltInbged, which 

reached B total of over £12, 300 millions. The number of 
ad 

accounts did not show 8 proportionate rise � the bverege 

holding I)S"ii increased from about £2, 150 to £3, 90 0 .  ( The 

�verage holding in Bank Stock, however, decrebsed from �912 

to £849 . )  

A consequence of the suspension of "book" 
for Iqscribed Stocks 

transfer was the introductioa of the ".i!'anfold" systemmm. 

J;Jl1'hU�� - the simultbneous typinl:> of receipts, 

notices of loagment, t.nd vouchers used in registrbtion 

procedure - which had for some years been operated by both 

Transfer by Deed Cffices. It I'i""S no\ possible for one 

to aeal with bll this work. 

of centrl:!.lisation made possible 

by the single floor was the Central Balbnce Section which 

was created when it wes found thi:lt Belance work provided the 

best f'ield for Temporary Clerks (see page 12) who had to be 

recruited in large numbers in 1940. This Section was 

disbanded after the ��r and the work returned to each 

Transfer �c e .  " / " � 2J... AbJi,..1· cS � 
:... t the end of June 1939 the Staff employed in 

the Lepbrtment fit i!'insbury Circu! hed been 1, 377 (..ren 892 ) .  

By October, 445 Perll1tl.nent 1.:en, 128 Perffibnent Women &nd & 

few Temporary Clerks�were at r;hitchurch - tt totttl of 588. 

In the e&rly months work began at 8 a .m.  end finished, o�ing 

to the absence of any black-out in the ,,'ark Hut, at dusk. 

On Saturdays end Sundays the Offices were open until 4 end 

5 p.m. respectively, but towards the end of the montt it  

was decided to  stop work at  1 p .m. on Saturdays .  Sunday 

work continued until �y 1940 . From December 1939 to 

statt or Dividend Preparation and Dividend Accounts 
aee pages 42 and 43. 

ortice 
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August 1940 there was overtime until 9 p . m .  on weekdays, 

chiefly owinp to con�e�sion and repaym�n� of 41% 
"( !..4No.1').. .. r<t ....,....s ...... ..,4 � >� ..... � 4.:.-,,,.7, . 

Conversion citock 1940/44,;\ �.".,,�.,,-."'l.4.-..... " ......... .,. ••••• ,"wl,i.c . 

By March 1945 work on toe most important 

operations carried out during the war ( including'part 

done by the Dividend Preparation Office at Overton and the 

Chief Accountant ' s  Office in London) had absorbed 

2, 124,000 hours, of which New Loans had o c cupied more 
• 

than hal f .  Following are some details : -

Alterations i n  standard rate of 
Income Tax 

Registration principal and interest 
of 410 Victory Bonds 

Redemptioos and Conversions 

Vesting Operations 

New Loans 

155,000 

103, 000 

640, 000 

76, 000 

1.150.000 

2, 124, 000 

J�'tJ..-.. � December 1939, the recruiting of temporary 

clerks began. By June 1940 their numbers were 124, and 

by September in the same year 238, at which time the Staff 

at Whitchurch totalled 990. At the end of 1940 it was 

estimated that if the work were to be completed in a nine 

hour day, a Staff of 1, 050 would be required - a figure 

reached between March and June 1941. 

�d WJ.f,H""""'" 
In April 1941 arrangements were made to release 

125 men for H.M.Forces at the rate of 10 every two �eeks 

from June 1941 to February 1942 . The released Staff 

not called-up as quickly 6S expe cted; the number of 

transfers, which had fallen suddenly in September 1940, 

showed no Signs of increasing, and the issue of new loans 

on tap had enabled a more economical organisation of Staff 

to be made . The intake of temporary labour was suspended 
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from September. During 1942 there were further relel:l.ses 

of lllb le st&ff b.no by l&1rch 1943 of &bout 80 .... omen clerks. 

A year later the ';/hit church Staff hl:Hl been reduceo to 9J?, 

of which nearly a third were permanent men. 

Men � 
vate Permanent Temporary Permanent Temporary Totttl 

Jan. 1940 464 33 213 ?l0 
" 1941 452 135 307 144 1 , 038 
" 1942 400 200 274 271 1, 145 
" 1943 322 192 238 253 1 , 00 5  
" 1944 297 179 256 205 937 

Dec. 1944 290 175 239 196 900 

� d IJ.. � �)'4J." J�AU 
The pre-war �ethods

i
of certificbtion �nd 

registr&tion were continued unchanged in the Trunsfer by 

ueed Offices except for the modification of minor processes 

for the sake of economy. But the new mooe of trl:l.osfer for 

Inscribed Stock at once entailed the discarding o f  most o f  

tha machinery o f  the Book Stock Offices and extinguished 

the work of the Power of Attorney Office so far &13 the 

preparation of Bank Powers of Attorney was concerne d .  

Although the Power of Attorney Office lost this work, the 

trbnsfer of Stock by instrument in writing required the 

signature of the trbnsferee or that of his Attorney i n  

acceptance of the Stock, so that the abolition of trl:l.nsfer 

in books caused a marked increase in the number of accept

ances executed by Attorney and hence i n  the number 

of Attorney exhibited to the Bank: as compl:I.red with the 

pre-war figure of about 2, 000 transfers 1;1. year so executed, 

there were 10,000 i n  1944. A pl:I.rt of the increase was o f  

course due t o  the large number o f  Powers of nttorney given 

by persons on war service, on which more will b e  suid below 

under "Powers of Attorney " .  � minor consequence o f  the 

introduction of transfer by instrument in writing was that 

the Bank lost the income dari ved frora the charge IIlli.de for 

the prepar1:ltion of Powers of J.ttorney for the trttnsfer of 

non-British Government Stocks liable to ->tamp Duty : the 

P .  T.O . 
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Until the 1st January 1943 it remained possible 

for a purchaser of British Government Securities to obtain 

Inscribed Stock, but it followed from the transfer of 

Jobbers' balances in this category to Registered Stock 

that a sale of Inscribed Stock to a Dealer automatically 

placed the Stock on the Deed Registerf !'fa !! ! t ,lE 

<}fLT.::eaai 1 hgd lJtp4 to 1 j tt) 11" •• 11 1Se.. 

Y.- I. L.LJ L �.� IS�:�i�E;:n- �C�atle fluctuations in the number of 

transfers lOdged in London by Dealers occurred in the first 

year of the war. The highest total, 5 , 650 ( 1 , 540 certifi-

cations and 4 , 110 registrations ) was reached on the 6th 

February 1940, following a week with a daily average 

exceeding 3 , 000 . The record number of transfers received 

on one day at Whitchurch (including those lodged in London) 

was 1 , 111 during the week � preceding the balance on 

3!% War Stock in April 1940. After this early period of 

activity the number of Dealers' transfers lodged in London 

dropped to a daily total of approxi�ately 150 in the autumn 

of 1940 and remained at about that level for some years. 

But by 1944 the number of transfers received daily at 

Whitchurch averaged about 2 , 000 and this figure remained 

fairly constant until the Department returned to London. 

In January 1944 facilities were granted to 

Discount Houses for the certifi cation and registration at 

Head Office of their transfers in certain specified British 

Government Stocks . 

I� a statement to the Press dated the 14th 

September 1939 the Bank announced that they had resolved to 

waive the normal registration fees for transfers of Bank 

Stock until further notice. 
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charge had been 1/6 per Power (about £2, 500 a year ) .  

In the Book Stock Offices, a system modelled 

on Deed Transfer work was introduced. jl.ppropri&te 

:nethods for certifiCtition ( tr<1nsfers certified &gainst 

entry in the Stock Registers ) ,  the issue of notices of 

lodgment (by the "Fl::.nfold" typing system) and 

certificates of inscription to take the place of the 

stock receipt, and daily agreement of figures, were 

devised. 

Until 
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� opening months of the war there was no 

marked tendency to write in Bonds, though representations 
in Septe�ber 1939 

by the Money Market had led to registration/of l� Treasury 
existing 

Bonds - the only /British Government Securlty Xl;JiJijliJ: issued 

solely in Bearer form. xmxS�mm����ix 

By October 1939 the possibility of forged Bonds 

emanating from Enemy sources became a serious consideration 

and any indication of the countries through which Bonds 

had passed was noted. All engaged on Bond work were given 

special instruction, under the Bank Chemist at St .Luke ' s ,  

i n  the nature of Bond paper and watermarks .  

I n  April 1940 the repatriation o f  Indian 

Government Sterling Loans brought in many Stock certifi

cates from India .  

On the 13th May 1940 an Order made under the 

Defence (Finance ) Regulations restricted the issue of 

Bearer Bonds and at the same time the public were urged to  

register Securities held in this form. As a result, and 

owing to the expiry of coupon sheets, there was a great 

influx of Bonds; the highest amount surrendered in one day 

was £29, 606,900 ( 3rd June 1940) . Large numbers of 4% 

Victory Bonds were also registered; and an announcement in 

the Pre ss on 14th October 1940 that as from the 1st 

November the interest on 4% Victory Bonds, 4t% Guaranteed 

Bonds and 21% Hational Defence Bonds could in future be 

paid by warran4 led to a further heavy inrush. 

Work on 2i5; National War Bonds 1945/47, the 

first tap issue , was begun in London, but owing to bomb 

damage to the Bank on the night of the 8th September 1940, 

the work in hand was transferred to Whi tchurch where all 

later issues were handled. 

As opposed to issue by allotment, issue "on tap" 

naturally resulted in an easier flow of work, manageable 

a smaller staff. The average weekly intake of 

l 
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forms was about 2 , 000 during the quieter months, but 

during the "Weeks" on one occasion it  reached a total of 

over 15, 000. 

One of the difficulties in dealing with a tap 

loan, the terms of which provide for the first interest 
tor the 1st div:i.t:Jfm 

payment from the day of subscription, is  that/the normal 

method of dividend preparation cannot be followed . In 

the two months preceding the day of payment arbitrary 

dates have to be selected in order that all forms received 

by then may be sent to the Dividend Preparation Office for 

the writing of warrants, and in the case of payments in 

favour of  Bankers for lists to  be prepared.  

Considerable trouble was taken at  this stage to  

ensure that one interest warrant only was i ssued in respect 

of two or more subscriptions received from the same person. 

1J�./ iL-J... W:�L, 
Letters in the Press agitated for the replacement 

of certificates without indemnity, many of which were 

destroyed in air raids; but in view of the risk of fraud 

arising from false claims of destruction the Bank continued 

to ask for indercnities, as provided for in the Government 

Stock Regulations, unless the remains of a certificate 

could be produced in a sufficiently good state to be 

identifiable . The indemnity required the participation 

of the stockholder 's  Banker and at one time the London 

Clearing Bankers were considering the dis continuance of 

their practice of joining in such indemnities, but in the 

event they agreed to continue . The Bank made a concession 

to the public by waiving their fee of 2/6d . for a duplicate 

certificate and accepting. instead of an indemnity, a 

guarantee that the remains of a certificate, identifiable 

merely as having been issued by the Bank, related to a 

specific account . 
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� A number of stockholders gave instructions for 

interest on certain holdings to be paid to H.M.Treasury 

as a gift to the Nation for the duration of the wer, or 

for some other period. By May 1945, 1, 200 donors htid made 

such gifts, with annual interest amounting to elmost 

£60,000 on a total capital of rather over £2 million. 

To avoid any question of liability to Income or Sur Tax 

arising, in the cese of British Government Securities the 

stockholder wes asked to complete a form releasing 

H.,;i.Treasury from the payment of interest .  For other 

Stocks, the holder was asked to complete b dividend ffibndate 

in f��t of ��as� 
..... un erte" #inance Act 1921 dividends on British 

Government Securities which remain unclaimed for five 

years are payable to the Commissioners for the Reduction 

of the National Deb t .  

A t  the beginning of the war. after discussion 

with the National Debt Office, it was decided that. in 

view of the shortage of stbff "unclaimed" work on British 

Government Stocks should be suspended. But in November 

1941 the Hational Lebt Office asked the Bank if they would 

endeavour to pay over to them the arrears, and by June 

1942 the work on the Section generally had been brought 

up to pre-war standard . 

As might be expected, the number of unpaid items 

increased enormously as a result of the Vil:1r; in the 

previous war this problem was a comparatively S00/:111 one 

oYling to the small number of Government Loans OO/:1naged 

before 1914. The following comparative figures for 

certain British Government Securities show how the work 

increased -

4& Funding Loan 

1939 
1943 
1944 
1945 

Stock 
Dividends 

unpaid 
after 

4 years 

47 
102 
282 
368 

Coupons 
pl:1id 
over 

62 
367 
738 

2, 648 

3%% War Loan 

.stock 
DlvideJ?ds .Coupons uops,d 

aI"'ter paid 
4 years over 

1,726 
2, 646 
3 , 534 
5, 790 

216 
1. 029 
2,472 

12,396 

2f; Q:msalidated Loan 
Stock 

Dividends 
unptl.id 
after 

4 years 

494 
669 
911 
980 

Coupons 
pl:1id 
aver 

263 
6, 302 

15,066 
47. 918 
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The following are the probable reasons for the 

increase -

( 1 )  warrants lost o r  contact with stockholders lost a s  a 

result of an increase in  the number of changes of 

address ( evacuation, demolition of houses. war 

service, etc . ) .  The destruction of warrants in a i r  

raids and loss i n  transit overseas. 

( 2 )  The restrictions of the Trading with the Enemy Act 

and the Defence (Finance )  Regulations. 

( 3 )  Delay in taking out Grants to the Estates of deceased 

stockholders ( e . g .  beneficiaries or �xecutors abroad ) 
or in  Enemy territory) .  

( 4 )  Coupons not presented owing to the Bonds being held 

by Enemies . 

The growing severity of exchbnge controls in  the 

years before 1939, ana the expectation of war itself 

(which inclined holders of bearer security to concebl their 

holdings in order to avoid requisition when war came ) were 

no doubt also contributory factors. 

2t% Consolidated stock was traditionally the 

most popular British Government security on the Continent, 

end nationals of countries which demanded disclosure were 

doubtless prepared to refrain from encashing coupons for 

fear of discovery. 

During the Spanish Civil V;sr the }'ranco 

Government had called on Spanish holders to surrenaer 

their foreign securities; it was known that IUbny banks 

in London held security deposits for Spanish customers who 
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gave instructions that no communications should be 

addressed to them in Spain. Probably other European 

nat�onals made similar arrangements .  

� i� has already been made to the increase 

in Powers of Attorney exhibited to the Bank. The 

following figures show the total increase, due almost 

entirely to war service or absence abroad, as compared 

with pre-war yesrs : -

New Powers of Attorney 
exhibited Claims to Act 

1938 1, 872 13, 389 
1939 1, 918 12, 769 
1940 3,832 25, 202 
1941 3, 885 24,003 
1942 4, 562 32, 008 
1943 4, 391 33,834 
1944 4, 822 39, 059 

One important cause of this increase WAS the call-up of 

solicitors of military age who, of  course, acted in 

countless Trusts. It was the practice, in many such 

cases, not to grant a single Power of Attorney to cover 

all Trust funds but a separate Power in respect of each 

Trust with v/hi ch t he solicitor was concerned; in ore o r  

two instances as many as 20 Powers o f  Attorney given by 

the same solicitor were exhibited to the Bank. 

J�cti����.tta�ng the war was 

caused by new Government Loans, although by 1945 there 

had been a reduct.� in the nUJ'l'.�er of Stocks managed 
of Indian Govern""'""nd Indian Rj).dVi�cur1tles 
owing to acquisiT..l.ons/by H .l!.Tre�sury and rede:nptions. 

i.llnrxi:rdfx.xmiti:J):nx:l!llJlXblU'nEE��r::bJb::J):u.:tuxtUbr 

The number of transfers declined.! but 

examination of declarations under the Defence (Finance)  

Regulations increased the time spent on each transfer. 

On the other hand, the more fle:dble attitude to informalities 

in a transfer led to an a ppreciable reduction in the 

number returned to lodging agents ( e . g . ,  from 11 .3� in 

the quarter ending 30th June 1942 to 7 .3� in the same 

quarter of 1945) . In the June quarter the number of 

) 

y 
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communications received by post fell from 125,600 in 

1939 to 103, 000 in 1945. Signed letters for the �""-
corresponding quarters were 30, 000 and 17 ,400) but � 

1,. • •  � .... 
compared with an increase in the number of Clu1tigraph 

letters sent ( ebout 42, 000 as against 32, 000 ) .  

The numb er of dividend mandates recorded showed 

no increase ( except in 1940 and 1943) . 

1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 

146,000 
138, 000 
149, 000 
240, 000 

1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

140,000 
122j'X)0 

152, 000 
127, 000 

The large increase in 1940 was due to the 3% War Loan 
./ • _ ..... ,,:J '/I ',",_/'hAt:... 

�:�:li..n2l:�£.U'�<ttJIf the value of the 

subsequent practice of incorporating dividend instructions 

in subscription forms. The increase in 1943 came in 

the months following the appeal made to holders of 3� 

War Loan ( see below) , 

Several not very successful pre-v/ar attempts to 

persuade stockholders whose dividends were paid by 

warrant through the post to make arrangements for 

payments to their bankers were followed 

the war - by the Department, by another 

by others during 
L ............. �" .... 

f. j , ;:r London 

bankers, in the Press and by letters to the Press. 

More direct appeal was also made by the enclosure of the 

following not ice with warrants to about 120,000 holders 

of 3� War Stock in June 1943 - "D.lPORTANT: Paper and 

labour wonld be saved if this interest were paid direct 

to your Bank or Savings Bank Account , Please a sk for the 

necessary form of request when paying in this warrant . "  

This appeal was reinforced by broad c a sting and wide 

publicity in the Press. It was hoped that the latter 

measures would influence holders not circularised, but 

only 20,000 holders in all responded. Further 

circularisation of holders resident abroad had rather 

more success but only brought in aJonlld *rather less than';" 

a quarter of the 5, 500 holders to v,hom request forms 

were sent. 

, 
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An effect of the abolit ion of Inscribed Stock 

for British Government and other Stocks can be seen from 

comparative figures of the issue of certificates of ti tle 

and certificates of inscription : -

�uarter endUg Quarter ending �uarter ending 
30th Sept .1942 30th Sept .1944 31st r,�arch 1945 

Certificates of 
inscription 

Certificates of 
title 

17, 820 

67, 908 

2, 731 2, 294 

98, 347 106,822 

Other Changes - Minor Relaxations in Practice 

Dividend in structions in favour of a banker were 

accepted when the manager of the branch concerned undertook 

to account to the stockholder for the proceeds and to obtain 

confirmatory instructions when possible .  In the case o f  a 

joint account, with om of the stockholders abroad, a 

dividend mandate signed by the remaining stockholders and 

embodying an undertaking to obtain confirmation was accepted. 

To obviate the delay in payment of redemption 

money where stockholders were abroad, an offer of payment to 

bankers against their indemnity was made: this was adopted 

as a recognised method during the redemption of India 3t% 

Stock in 1943. Stockholders abroad or moved to another 

part of the country often found considerable difficulty in 

obtaining the certificates for holdings due for redemption, 

and in many such cases the Bank allowed repa yment against 

an undertaking to surrender the certificate at the earliest 

The treatment of Indemnities was modified in the 

following respects : -

( 1 )  In May 1944 the Bank decided that bankers liable under 
and redemption 

indemnlties for duplicate divid end/warrants ehould be 

released from their liabilities after the expiry of 

o 
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( 2)  Regulations approved by the Court on the 1st June 1944 

gave the Chief Accountant authority to issue duplicate 

warrants under the indemnity of the stockholder or 

other legel owner or under other guarantee.  This 

superseded the previous regulations which made it 

necessary for a Banker ' s  indemnity to be obtained for 

e Di scount Market requested the 

Bank to expedite the issue of certificates in respect 

of Stook purchased by Discount Houses from dealers 

since, during the normal period of ten days, they had 

nothing to show for use as collateral security. The 

Bank agreed, and certificates were issued four days 

after the lodgment of transfers; the issue of 

certificates arising from subscriptions to tap loans 

was also expedited. Furthermore, the Bank agreed to 

issue on application a number of certificates covered 

by one 

"",;c.�����",;,;�;;i!;������'::Of the 

Glasgow Stock Exchange approached the Bank on the 

subject of local representation of the Accountant ' s  

Department in Glasgow. In October a Deputy Chief 

Accountant went to Glesgow to meet a sub-committee 

from the Glasgow and Edinburgh stock Exchanges when 

various aspects of the Department ' s responsibilities 

were discussed. It was not possible to agree to 

requests that certain documents, e . g  , Powers of 

o 

Attorney, Grants of Confirmation, death certifi cates, r".-

be eXamined in Glasgow since the Stock Registers had t o  

b e  consulted; the Exchange Control Office in Glasgow 

was authorised to act as "liaison" with the 

Accountant ' s  Department in emergency. but little use 
wes made of this facility • 

• 
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, Previously, instructions not given on the Bank ' s  

own form were usually unacceptable; during t he war, 

instructions conta med in a letter from the stockholder, 

identifying the account, were sufficient . 

Applications for duplicate Income Tax vouchers 

were accepted from any Agent on behalf of a stockholder, 

accounts made, was accepted; before the war, a form 

completed under the stoc kholder' s former and present 

Signa��. asJeqUired . * 

Owing to�struction in air raids of 

original Powers of Attorney, in a few cases the Bank 

allowed action under a certified copy of the Poy/er, net 

having seen the original document . Stl,.li' �� 6th irieieg[stration of death and in 

allowing action under Powers of Attorney, the Bank took 

a less hard and fast line as regards declarations of 

identity; in many cases evidence contained in a letter 

from a Solicitor was accepted. 

�:o�. 
Government regulations, the Bank allowed an account to be 

opened with a designation in a form previously considered 

unorthodox. This was particularly the case in 

subscriptions to new Loans where such designations as 

"Partnership Account" or "Company Account" may be found. 

Furthermore, banks in dealing with trustee business 

were allowed to make use of designations describing an 

account more clear l�r for their own purposes: e .  g. , an 

Executor Bank could transfer stock from John Edward Smith, 

deceased, into its own lll1me design!;lted "J.E.S ... ccount " .  

*Pre-wur practice now reinstated. 

o 
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The effect of certain Acts and Regulations 
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A list of wartime Acts and Regulations affecting the 

Department is given in Appendix "J.." .  

( Reference has been made elsewhere to tne 

Government and Other Stocks (Emergency Provi sions) Act, the Finance 

Act 1942 and subsequent Regulations and the abolition of Bearer 

Security under the Defence ( Finance) Regulations ) .  

/�..;Ji 1t.� aJ I � J j  
A: the outb� of war the Bank stopped the 

despatch of dividend and redemption warrants to Germany and 

territory then occupied by that country. In accordance with 0 

the Trading with the Enemy ( Custodian) Order 1939, particulars� 

of the relative holdings were submitted to the Custodian of 

Enemy Property and the warrants held to bis order. In due 

course a receivable warrant was furnished by the Custodian 

and tbe dividends or redemption money placed to hi s credit at 

tbe Law Courts Branch. There were at the beginning of the 

war just over one hundred accounts affected. 

The Bank had of course no knowledge of beneficial 

ownersbip of Stock in their books and there was usually no 

means of ascertaining any Enemy interest when Stock was held 

by Trustees or nominees, althougb in the case of Bank Stock 

it was incumbent on tbem to search the Stock Register and 

report to the Custodian the existence of any holding in 

respect of which there appeared to be  an "J:;nemy" interest 

After September 1939, however, the Enemy declarations required 

for all transfers of Stock helped to establish Enemy interest t'j' 

in respect of Stock acquired since that date . There were 

also many accounts in the Bank books in the n8Jr.es of Enemies 

or giving Enemy addresses or accommodation addresses, on which 

dividend mandates were recorded in favour of Banks or other 

Agents not resident in Enemy territory. The Custodian from 

early days expressed his wish that existing mandates in favour 

of approved Banks should remain undisturbed as such Banks 
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would be aware of their obligation to account to him on 
... tl;;, 

behalf of Enemy custome r s .  From time to time , tifJiw.a the 

middle of 1942, the Trading with the Enemy Department 

circulated to Banks and Registrars various notices empower

ing the �rmer to receive and the latter to pay dividen�s 

and redemption money on behalf of tnemies . 

Vfuen in 1940 Germany occupied neutral and Allied 

Territories and Italy entered the war, the Custodian was 

asked to revise the method of reporting so that the initial 

statement only should give full particulars; thereafter 

merely a reference would suffice for subsequent payment s .  

Yfuen i t  was pointed out that there were some thing like 1 , 200 

Channel Island and 600 French cases together with about 700 

holdings belonging to residents of the remaining occupied 

countries, the Custodian agreed to this procedure . 

It was the Custodian ' s  practice to collect 

payments due to residents of Germany, Italy and certain 

occupied countries ( France holding by far the greatest 

number of accounts so far as the Bank Viere concerned ) ,  and 

to allow outstanding sums in respect of other Enemy or 

Enemy-occupied countries to remain with the Registrars at 

his di sposal . Up to and including dividends due the 1st 

June 1945, there were well over 18, 500 warrants retained at 

the Bank, but of these about 15, 000 were due to Channel 

Island owners . 

For Bank Stock, mandates were furnished by the 

Custodian to enable dividends to be paid direct t o  his 

account with the law Courts Branch: this made i t  unneceSSE\Il' 

to submi t each dividend as it fell due. It was obvious 

that if this arrangement could be applied to all Stocks 

managed by the Bank a large amount of work would be saved . 

In August 1943, after considerable discussion, 

agreed . Furthermore, an arrangement was made whereby 

holdings for which dividends were to be retained at the 

Bank t o  the Custodian ' s  order would be reported once only. 
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During the course of the wur certuin territory 

at one time occupied by the �nemy ceased to be regurded as 

Enemy territory for the purposes of the Trading with the 

Enemy A c t .  Although i n  1943 about thirty accounts were 

released in these circwmstences, only half hbd been cleared 

up by O c tober 1944 owing to failure to get into touch w i t h  

the holders . When on the 25th ,!ay 1945 the Trading with 

the Enemy Department consented to release the CJw.nnel 

Island holdings, the Bank communicated with each holder a t  

h i s  registered adcress t o  obtain instructions for t h e  

disposal of the retained and future dividends; this 

necessitated writing to about 850 people. 

It" was necessary to ask for declarations under 

the Act before redemption money could be paid, bod though 

for the most part the stockholders were in a position to 

.make the declarations Ene;uy interest i n  b holding usually 

caused consider�b1e correspondence. 1!�('J�)� I j 1 �  
The trbnsfer of Stock, and at one time the 

payment of redemption money, were subject to declarations 

.made under these Regulations bod these considerably 

increased the work of the DepartJo-ent. 

'. I. 
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From 1940 onwards permission had to be obtained 

from the Exchange Control before altering the address of a 

holder of Stock in the Bank books from one in the Sterling 

Area to one outside, or from an address in one currency area 

to one in another currency area outside the Area, and before 

recording dividend mandates on a "resident" account in 

favour of a "non-resident" nominee. 

It was not, however ,  until May 1940, in consequence 

of the Currency and Securities Restriction Exemptions ( No . l )  

Order 1940 ( S .R.& O .  1940 No . 710) that the Bank were 

obliged to subject to enquiry the payment of dividends under 

an existing mandate given in favour of a non-resident 

nominee by a resident stockholder in either a sole or joint 

account, or by a non-resident stockholder in favour of a 

non-resident nominee i n  some other currency area. It thus 

became necessary to examine approximately 3. 500 accounts; 

it was found that the Bxchange Control required certain 

particulars of about 400 of these accounts and, until  

satisfactory explanations were furnished to the Control, 

the relative dividend warrants were retained by the Bank . 

:;:,l tkL-.J �(1k2)AJ 11lto 
As a result of this Act, which released the 

Government from contractual obligations to  i ssue Bearer 

Bonds or Bond Certificates in relation to se curities issued 

under the National Loans Act 1939, holders of 3% War Loan 

1955/59 Bond Certificates already issued had to exchange the 

Certificates for Stock in order to obtain interest; any 

unissued dividends would rank (after five years) for payment 

to the National Debt Commissioners under the Finance ;'ct 

1921 and the Stock itself would be transferable to the 

Commissioners after ten years. The Bank Communicated with 

the agents through whom the investments were effected with a 

view to having the outstanding Bond Certificates exchanged 

for Stock. Most of the Certificates were exchanged by 

December 1944. 
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This Act gives the Assistant "Accountant General" 

of the Bank authority to sign transfers of unclaimed funds 

to and from the National Debt ComnUssioners. 

This Order, made under the Administration of 

Justice (Emergency Provisions) Act 1939, provided that a 

Company shall not, in consequence of the service of a 

notice, refuse to permit a transfer to be registered for 

more than twelve days after the date of tne request to 

transfer, unless ordered by the Court.  The Order amended 

Rule 10 of Order 46 of the Supreme Court by increasing the 

specified time from eight days . 

The Scottish legal profession had for many years 

expressed dissatisfaction that the Law of Scotland concern

ing Trusts and Trustees had no application to holdings of 

British Government Securities, and contended that the 

Common Law and Custom of Scotland should be recognised by 

the Bank as regards Scottish holders.  The matter was 

raised in a definite form by the Scottish Law Agents 

Society in 1937. The Bank maintained thatae. essential 

preliminary to any discussion would be definite recognition 

by the Scottish legal profession that British Government 

Securi ties are situate i n  England and therefore subject to 

EngliSh Law, and on this basis lengthy discussions took 

place in 1937 and 1938 on the possibility of drafting 

regulations to meet some at least of the expressed 

grievances; finally, the discussion narrowed down to  an 

examination of the request that the statutory law regarding 

Trusts in Scotland, i . e .  the Trusts ( Scotland ) Act 1921, 

should be recognised . 

After consultation between the Bank and represen_ 

tatives of the Joint Comndttee of Legal Societies in 

Scotland, it was agreed with the Treasury in March 1939 to 

ask for a clause to be inserted in the Finance BiU amending 
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Section 37 of the Finance Act 1917 . Section 35 ( I )  of the 

Finance Act 1939 states: -

"At the end of Sub-section 1 of Section 37 of the 

Finance Act 1917 (which enables regulations to  be made 

for facilitating dealings with Government Stock) there 

shall be inserted the following paragraph 

( j )  for enabling, in the case of Government Stock 
shown in the prescribed manner to be subject 
to a Trust to which the Law of Scotland 
applies, anything required to be done in 
connection with the transference of the Stock 
or the payment or accumulation of dividends 
thereon or the receipt or reinvestment of 
money payable on the redemption thereof to 
be done in accordance with the Law of Scotland, 
and appointments, resignations and removals 
of Trustees to be evidenced in any manner 
which would be sufficient under the Law of 
Scotland . " 

The Government Stock Regulations 1939, dated 31st 

October 1939, superseded in due course by Regulation 15 of 

the 1943 Regulati ons, though with no substantial alteration, t 
made proviSion for the transfer of British Government 

securi ties in the names of three or more persons, held or 

transferred to them as Trustees of a Scottish Trust, by a 

quorum of such persons . They further empowered the Bank to 

act on Deeds of Assumption, Minutes of Resignation. or 

certified copies of Interlocutors of the Court. The 

furnishing of a statutory declaration as evidence that a sum 

of Stock is held by a Scottish Trust and that the Trustees 

are not expressly precluded by the Trust instrument from 

exerci sing any of the powers and provisions contained in 

Section 3 of the Trusts ( Scotland) Act 1921 is  in all cases 
. tor .im»l i ti , .t ion in timB' of diffi.ulty, a prereqmsi te to actlept;ance by tae Bankj tfiougOJR"egUlation 

> 
3 ( 2 )  of the 1939 Regulations. providing that the declaration 

shall be made by the persons concerned, was not re-enacted: 

.. bke l943 Regulations did not exnlicitl,v state b,'- whom the 
,",, 01: Kilo .D{.a. e-C k I'!IA. "" \Ol ",,',it tJ-' 

declaration should be made.... IiQru� .• � .. �·..o&:'&'''�4·1 !.II€ s;'k.o..J.) I.-... ....... "'k . 
b-/:+" ..... �)1 b'111 �!!�A6.WI ci,tJ..Jd 0..0' \iW .ni!,g . .but-QOt;.� 
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1 4 � O  These Regulations had no application to non-

Bri tish Government s�curi ties . " J ' t .,_ 
�;. b� .J 7� 11-*;, 'iF'� .... . " 

appoint an �ttorney to manage the Trust .  Tbe J\ct was an 
i:uprovement on the Execution of Trusts (War Facilities) Act 
1914 and, largely on account of the prior consultation with 
the banks, delegations made under its authority presented 
less difficulty to Registrars than those made under the 
Trus:71e Act 1925. � �J� a..J' l 't ,+ o  

..I.I"'-·�"''''!f.,;;of€',r:o�nt-���o�!�· lt�hf,f,i'iACH:'A�o'lt'i�m�p�o�'�'�d""io�nhR�e;:gitii s trars the 
duty of ensuring that any Power of Attorney executed outside 
the United Kingdom by a member of H.�.Forces or by & British 
subject in Enemy-occupied territory should be filed in 
England or Northern Ireland, or registered in Scotland, 
before action was permitted. 

At the request of the Institute of Secretaries,  
Counsel expressed the opinion that Section 3 covered the 
whole of H.u:I.Forcas, whether raised in this country or in tre 
Dominions, I::1nd thlit consequently filing was necessary for any. 
Power of �ttorney executed in a Dominion by a member of the 
Forces of that Dominion, if the Power was to be exercised in 
this country. � ( J���f'�· ���,�"�'�<�J�����Y.���'�'·�£�·����q Th s is an arrangement under ich the Inland 
Revenue authorised the payment without deduction of Income 
Tax of the interest on stocks in the names of the nominees 
of banks in the United Kingdom acting on behalf of persons 
not resident in the United Kingdom. The arrangement was 
formerly restricted to }I'oreign and Colonial Securities, but 
in June 1940 the Inspector of Foreign Dividends informed the 
Bank that it should be extended to those United Kingdom 
Government Stocks issued with the speciel condition of 
exemption from taxation mentioned in Section 46 of the 
Incom.e Tax Act 1918. At that time the Loans affected were 
3� War Loan 1955/59 and 4% Funding Loan 1960/90; later, 
2t� National War Bonds ( except the 1954/56 issue ) ,  3% Savings 
Bonds and, when facilities were granted for it to be registered 
as to principal and interest, 4� Victory Bonds, were brought 
under the urrangements ,  which WtiS to apply to tiny further 
issues of United Kingdom. Government Stocks carrYin� the 
same conditions of exe�ption from Income Tax. 
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Economies 

Economies may be grouped under three heads : 

( 1 )  Saving of labour. 

( 2 )  Saving of material and paper. 

( 3 )  Improvement� �n procedure and extension of mechanisation. 
..! ' ..L � �BVOur-savlng devices chiefly took the form of the 

elimination of two kinds of processes: firstii. checks and 

safeguards, an� secondly, departure from the normal standard 

of keeping records up to dat e .  Many checks were discarde� and 

it became the practice for work done by the permanent staff not 

to be checked. As a result it was possible to make a more 

economi cal use of senior permanent men . 
�1�..f� 

Signatur� ere not agreed except in special cases 

requiring caution. A considerable immediate saving was 

effected by the discontinuance of changing addresses on all 

accounts where a notification of change had been given in a 

document such as a transfer or redempt ion request affecting � 

account only, and by the practice only to alter addresses on the 

accounts (unless others were specified) on which a common former 

address was recorded; this practice modified the more or less 

rigid obj ection previously held by the Bank to registering a 

stockholder as of more than one address. The records became 

leSS
r
��je �n�date because of these economi e s .  

The practice of sending warrants forwarded to the Bank 

for verification to the Dividend Accounts Office for checking 

against the record of paid warrants was discontinued; instead, 

such warrants were merely compared with the div1dend book. 

marked "Verified" and returned. 

The inclusion of interest instructions in subscription 

forms tor new Loans saved an immense amount ot work and paper. 

By June 1945 there had been over 6?0,000 new accounts opened, 

approximately ?� of the subscribers furnishing instructions in 

favour of bankers or other agents. 
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A considerable economy was effected by using the 

account page as a record of Redempt ion \,jarrents instead o f  
compiling a separate journal. In some Conversions by ove� , 
stamping, the existing a c count page w�s used for the new 
Security and the old certificate was re-issued murked with 
a note of the Conversion. The attestation of signatures 
to payment instruments was dispensed with. 

Procedure for the registration of a stockholder ' s  

death in the Bank books continued, in the main, the 

methods in use before the war. The most important 

change was the abolition in April 1940 of the form for 

completion by Executors and Administrators, giving 

specimen signatures and addresses. This was a staff 

suggestion and obviated an immense amount of 

correspondence, both between the Bank and the agents 

acting in 

client s .  

the,) Estate and between the agents and their 
..... _h�._�':'�._".�_ �_ �was further accelerated by 

dispensing, in many cases, with a statutory declaration , 
of identity called for, in accordance with the Bank s 

pre-war practice, when there was a discrepancy in the 

name or address of the deceased in the Grant and on the 

account. 

It had always been the practice of the Bank t o  

bring t o  the notice o f  any interested person or agent 

the fact that the death of a stockholder had not been 

registered on certain accounts which might have been 

overlooked when the death was notified; this practice 

was discontinued for the first three years of the war 

but was reinstated in April 1943 . Other econonies were 

effected by shortening the various processes leading t o  

the registration o f  death on an account and b y  t h e  

practice o f  enfacing a certificate instead o f  issuing a 

new one in such cases as the removal of the name of a 

deceased stockholder from an account. 
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A very large saving, estimated at one million 

foolscap sheets annually. was made chiefly through suggestions 

by the staff and, in particular, by the Machine Control Section 

who were responsible for stationery end the application of the 

Ministry of Supply Paper Control regulations. FUrther, the use 

of over 750 different forms wes discontinued, thus releasing the 

type for other purposes. Print ing bills show that £15, 350 was 

spent in 1939, but only £12,361 in 1944; the latter figure 

becomes more significant when it Is borne in mind that moat 

orders ware subjeot to Purchase Tax. 

The general public were not backward in writing to the 

Bank if they considered tbat an opportunity to economise in the 

use of paper had beaD overlooked; in nearly every case the 

suggested economy would have entailed the use of extra staff 

who were not, of course, availa ble. In fact, most documents 

used or issued by the Bank was reduced in size. But when the 

control of Paper (No . 59 )  Order 1943 limiting the size of warrants 

plus Income Tax certificates to 42 square inches was made, the 

Bank were authorised in June 1943 under licence from the 

Minister of Supply to exceed the permitted size "having regard 

to the mechanised means whereby the warrants in question are 

produced" • 

A reduction in size of certificates of title ( cut by 

one-third) was of particular value in view of the obligation to 

issue certificates for nearly all holdings. Of more effect on 

the public was tbe discontinuance of the practice of asking for 

acknowledgment when certificates were issued. 

':b� � g..,...,L. e;s�v8ge Campaign of 1941 was made the occasion of 

a re-examination of the length of time for which records were 

kept . A new table was drawn up in 

March 1942 
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March 1942 which shortened considerably. in many cases, 

the period before destruction, thus releasing a lerge 

quantity of paper for pulping - about 120 tons. Tbe 

destruction of transfers was deferred as Statutory 

authority ( probably of the nature of S.R.& O.No.17?8 made 

under the Defence (Companies)  Act 1940) would have he en 

required. 

A reduction to seven years of the period for 

which dividend hooks were kept meant that a larger 

number of duplicate Income Tax vouchers had to be 

completed from circumstantial evidence supplied by the 

StOCk�. 

e c e development was the extended use of 

multlgraph forms containing set replies and space for 

remarks of 8 simple character and not requiring Signature; 

new multlgraphs were devised throughout the war as 

required. In 1943 more replies were 
mult1011:raph 

made for the first 

time by meens of/ror�s than by signed letters. Such 

forms, about 30, 000 annually, were also issued by various 

offices not previously dealing with correspondence work. 

Full use was made of reconditioned envelopes, 

some 150, 000 being prepared each year. Mul tigraph fo nns 

not requiring an envelope to contain enclosures were 

sealed by means of a crimping machine, and franked 

envelopes replaced embossed. The pre-war practice of 

taking a second copy of each letter sent was discontinued. 

Except for the longest letters, octavo paper 

replaced quarto and ink alterations were allowed. Single 

spaced typing was tried, but not adopted since it made 

such alter�s impossible end' reading 
11-1 P� ;W 

The number of copies printed 

..lOre- difficult. 

of the list o f  

Bank Stock proprietors wes reduced from nine to three and 

a print was taken once a year only. 

, 

, , , , 
, 
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outstandin� of many 

improvements in qet,h� I. r."?....J,......., �'Ffi3i '" �"'=7 M "  
&i(ng to  the evacuation of the Central Clearing 

House froll London, redemption warrants became subject to  

a country clearance, a delay naturally inconvenient where 

large amounts were awaited . To meet this difficulty the 

Bank introduced, on the occasion of the repAyment of 4i% 

Conversion Stook 1940/44 in July 1940 the system of 

payment of redemption money in bulk to bankers ( a 

modification of the method of "list" payment for divid ends) 

thus making the proceeds evailable in London on the 

redemption date . 
Dr!:l.wings Stocks 

were conducted at Hurstbourne ana there WeS little ch�nge of 
practice where the disc system WtiS blready in operbtion* . 

In 1941 the pr.,ctice of notifying each holder of the nU!Ilbers 
of drawn Victory Bonds was discontinued, bankers being 
expected to examine the published lists themselves. Certain 
Dew Stocks, with annual drawings, were issued without the 
allocation of distinctive sh&re numbers, thus saving the 
laborious processes of recording numbers on bccount pbges 
and certificates bnd eliminating the Share Register. �+ When subscription forms were re�istered by the 

'- �  
Chief Accountant ' s  Office in London ( i . e . , for 2}% 

National \'/ar Bonds 1945/47) account pages were sent daily 

to Vlhitchurch and it was therefore impracticable for a 

subsequent subscription made by the sane person during the 

six months' period of issue to be added to an earlier 

sUbt!(ji.ption . After the first interest payment on the 

1st January 1941, for which separate warrants were issued 

for each subscription, it was found necessary to carry 

out a large 
,� •. J...,., 

number of 8J:lalgamations of accounts - }iItIIJ(� 

�"" -15% of the total. Preparation for this pa�ent 
"'-

was made by means ofAJournal in which particulars of each 

subscription and the amount of interest payable Vlere kept. 

*For a full account of Bond Drawin�s see Inspector of 
Offices and Branches files 242.11.  

, 
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The principal features of the new procedure 

introduced for 3% savings Bonds 1955/65 and 2t� National 

War Bonds 1946/48, and applied to all later Loans, were : -

1 .  The abolition of the Journal and the use of the 

subscription form itself for all purposes 

necessary to opening the account and making the 

first interest payment . 

2 .  The issue of a composite warrant for subscriptions 

bearing interest from diffarant dates, giving 

particulars of each sub'scription and the date 

from which interest was payable on the back of 

the Income Tax voucher. 

3. 

4. 

The provision of a space io the subscription form 

for the subscriber to give instructions for the 

payment of interest . 

The taking of a copy of the account page for use 

as an advice to bankers of interest instructions 

in their fa�o r .  1 
�.1 - � 

� �ife�ult of having one class of 

stock only is an increase in the number o f  accounts in 

certificated stock and, t o  avoid the alphabetical 

divisions of the register becoming unwieldy, the 

practice of allotting accounts to divisions in 

alphabetical sequence dependent on the stockholder ' s  

surname was discontinued in favour of a numerical 

division based upon the most suitable number of accounts. 

Thi s method was applied to all stocks managed by the 

all dividends was made by the new method. During the 

war 425,000 accounts were brought under this system and 

the work of replacin� bound ledgers by looseleaf pages 

was finally completed; had this system not been in 

, 
, 
5 • < 
, , , , 
, 
, < , 
, 
, , 
, 
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operation much additional space would have been required 

at Whitchurch . 

A scheme for the application of a Hollerith 

installation to accounting work and the preparation of 

dividends was put fqrward in 1944, but was notsiopted.· 

Air Raid 

.Other methods and their possible application are discussed 
in the report on the work of the Accountant ' a  Department 
(Abell Report) 29.6.49. 

> 
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Air Raid Precautions at Whit church 

The photography of account pages, formerly a 

precaution against the risk of fire, was adapted as an 

A .R .P.measure . The nature of this may be judged from the 

following brief summary sent to H .1! .Treasury ( La February 

1944 ) : -

"Reliance i s  principally placed on measures taken to  
ensure that, in the event of  the destruction of  the 
primary records, the registers containing the names, 
addresse s, etc . ,  of stockholders and the amounts to 
which they are entitled may be re constructed within 
a reasonable time. 

For this purpose, once in every year the primary 
records are photographed by the micro-film method 
and on the same day the films are removed into a 
building separate from that in which the primary 
records are kept . 

The films are then "processed" without delay and stored i 
in the vaults until the next annual photo£raphy is  � 
completed when they are replaced by the up-to-date ) 
films . 

All documents leading to the primary records, i . e . ,  
transfers, et c . ,  are photographed daily �nd the films 
similarly stored with those resulting from the annual 
photography. 

Recently a trial reconstruction was carried through 
when it  was demonstrated that, given sufficient time, 
the measures adopted by the Bank could be regarded as 
satisfactory. " 

A further safeguard to assist reconstruction was 

that final balance and daily amount of Stock transferred 

figures were sent to London to provide a basis for agreement. 

A reserve of machines required at \'Ihi tchurch was held in 

London as an Air Raid Precaution. 

Important documents,  e . g . ,  transfers, were photo

£raphed before being despatched either from London or 

':/hi tchurch . 

------- " 
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THE MOVE TO OVERTON 

VrvID.c..�D PREP;"hnTION OFFICE 

1��J; �m�s Office to Hampshire, in the 
" 

event of war, was first discussed in 1938 as the protection 

of the stencils and machinery used in the preparation of 

dividends would be essential. At that time two methods of 

preparation were employed, the new mechanised system of 

dividends prepared from stencils and Burroughs calculating 

and figuring machines, and the old system where the figures 

as well as details of the stock account were set up in type 

by the Printing Departmen t .  I t  Vies considered advisable to 

expedite the change from the old system to the new. 

The evacuation to Overton, where two brick buildings 

had been built adjacent to r.:essr s . Portals Paper Mills - one 

for the ?rinters and the other for the Dividend Preparation 

Office - was commenced in ;"ugust 1939. The majority of the 

machinery used in the Office was of American origin and the 

precaution was taken in 5eptember 1939 of purchasing 

additional machines and stores. 

The location of the Office at Overton necessitated 

new measures for the despatch of postal warrants and bankers 

statemen ts . At S t . Luke ' :3  the postal warrants f or the 3h: 

War Loan paymer.t were ready f or collection by the General 

Post Office Sorting Office at MOW1t Pleasant four days before 

the dividend was due and the post was spread over three day s .  

On the outbreak of war this Sorting Office was split up over 

various parts of the c o untry and it became necessary to 

utilise the limited sorting capacity of .neading Post Office. 

Collections for this payment had �herefore �o be �ade a s  

early bS eleven days before the due date anc t o  be spread over 

seven days. Bankers state�ents were despatched at lea�t ten 

days before the due date instead of three days as i n  London . 

• 

-
l , 
• 
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On the 27th &eptember 1939 the standard rate of 
s d s 

EitBofl86::PQ PQ1ie Income 
sf Iae6f1ie 

'l'i::LX for the year was raised from 5/6 to  7/- . This 

-- change was announced too late to be applied to the dividends 

due the 1st and 5th October, but the Court decided that the 

B�nk Stock dividend must be sent out at the new rete. It 
recal7U1ate was necessary to screp warrants already completed and to 

reprint ond examine 17, 000 fresh warrants; the Bankers'  

vouchers were despatched on the 4th October and the warrants 

on the 5th. 

The immensity of the task of carrying out 

al terations due to changes in the rate of Income Tax is shown 

by the fact that there were approximetely 1 , 500, 000 accounts 

in respect of which the Bank deducted Income Tax from 

dividends . The difficulty in effecting the changes was 

increased by the fact that the Second Finance Acts provided 

that the new rate should apply from the beginning of the 

financial year, thus necessitating the deduction of ':'a.x &t 

varying rates. The following figures i for at,( Consols) 

show the number of changes involved: -

5th October 1939 Tax 
5th January 1940 11 
5th .April 1940 11 
5th July 1940 " 
5th Oc tober 1940 11 
5th January 1941 " 
5th July 1941 " 

s d 
at 5/6 
.. 10/
u 7/-11 7/6 
11 9/6 11 8/6 
11 10/-

.tl.S some 63, 000 accounts were affected, it will be see(l that 
,'" 0'''<- �,.o,k 

about 378,000 alterations were necessary in 1940 and 1941. m�I.., 
" 

The new system of dividend preparation made it possible to 

tackle this work: had the f iguree still to be set up in type 

the Printers would have been unable to keep pace wi th the 

work. 

New Loans led to the setting up of approximately 

500,000 new stenc ils. This was achieved by the use of six 

extra graphotype machines, bringing the total of these 

machines to 32, and by the adoption from time to time of a 

shift system which enabled ecbossing machines to be manned 

throughou t a ten hour day. One of the maj or difficulties in 

-
l • 
< 
, , , , 
, 
, < , 
g ; , 
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organising the work of this Office in the past was the 

variation in the number of dividends due each month; the 

position was improved by adding the new LoaDs, s o  far a s  

possible, t o  the lighter months . 

The Bank on one occasion assisted the �inistry of 

Production by sett ing up some 13, 000 stencils for their 

hegional records . 

�antial economy in paper was achieved by the 

reduction in size of documents and memoranda and by dispensin€ 

with the second copy of the Dividend Book, except for the 

Bankers' c opy) which was reduced in size by half . 

t(i.. '>L:J p� 
In March 1941, a single aircraft, flying low across 

the building, dropped a number of bombs, hitting the adjace�t 

paper mill, the station and some bungalows near the camp. 

It was decided thet to keep so many vitel machines and 

stencils in an unprotected Office was too danger ous, and in 

1942 an underground room was built to house nearly all the 

stencils and a proportion of the machines . The reserve of 

frames and plates was equally distributed b e tween London and 

the h ec� Offices 6t;:oehampton and ::.. t . 1uke ' s .  ...s� .. H """""" � W'� 
The establishment in London before the war was 374 

men and women; at Overton this was reduced t o  314. it, large 

number of trained operators left the Office owing to marriage, 

transfer to other Offices or to joining one of the "ervic es . 

The replacements were mainly girls of 16 and 17, many of whom 

found the work difficult and. were slow in qualif ication. 

The number of per�anen t men was reduced t o  a minimum and many 

tasks were under the control of senior women . 

In the early days of the war a seven dey week was 

worked but, on the completion of the mechani sation in January 

1941, i t  was possible to re-introduce the five day week with 

days varying from at t o  9 hours. 

. � � 
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nlthough the disposition of the Office on one floor 

was, as at \"ihltchurch, beneficial :il*x**uxu::aa.tJCXl:X3; the 

cramped condit ions of work incr�ased the percentage of errors, 

espeCially Oll graphotyiIlg machines. �t St . Luke ' s  these 

machines were in a separate room with walls �pecially treated 

to reduce nOise, and a very high output of work was maintained . 

The arrangement at Overton, by concentrating the noise, 

increased f a tigue and lessened output. 

DIVIDEND ACCOUNTS OFFICE 

The Office was evacuated to Barlaston Hall, 

Stoke-an-Trent, on the 26th AugUst, 1939, about a week before 

the declara tion of war . The prime reason for the move to 

Barlaston was the necessity tha t the Office should be in 

close proximity to the Dividend Pay Office, who received 

dividend warrants daily from the Central Clearing House at 

Trentham and passed them on, after payment, to the Dividend 

J>CC OlUlts Office for sorting and filing. (S' .... e.- 0.. 1.10 �..-\-

_o c..(, .. J:� '), 
The pre-war statt numbered 60, of whom 45 only 

(15 men and 30 women) were evacuated to Barlaston . 
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POSTSCRIPT 

TIll: RE TURN TO LONLON 

M:ore tl.an ODe consideration guided the decision tbbt 

it WOUld be necessary to return to London bt the earliest 

opportunity �fter the d.efeat of Germany. ef major importunes 

WbS the conclusion reached that in view of the expected increase 

in work the successful management of Government LOtlns could 

not b e  continued bot ",','hitchurch with the existing staff, nor 

woulu it be possible for the additional staff required to be 

employed there . All possible steps having been tt:.ken, 

unsuccessfully, to obtain ac commodation in the Clty, the D�nk 

were eventuully compelled to make strong representations to the 

War Office for the release of their former Offices ln Iins bury 

Circus, then occupied by the Roy�l Army P�y Corps. Jl.greement 

to the rele�se WbS rebched in e6rly iAaY, bnu /;;, t the end of the 

month the work of the Depbrtment (bpart from the Lividena 

Prepar!::l. tion Office" 
which did not return from Overton until 

Augus t )  W8S agbin being conducted in London .  

'''-

REDEMPTION AND CONVERSION OPERATIONS BY R.M.TREASURY 

For War-time legislation and regulations affecting 

the Accountant ' s  Department ,Jee. 

� Apendlces A and B • • • • .  ) 
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